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how llttlo tbit fa, b Greek or » Roman 
cannot know.*'

"Bat I am neither Greek nor Roman.”
She laughed.
"I have a garden of roeee, and in the 

mldet of it fa a tree, aid its bloom 1» the 
richeet of all. Whence came it, think 
yon ?”

“From Persia, the home of the roae.”
“No.”
‘‘From India, then.”
“No.”
“Ah I one of the falea of Greece.”
“I will tell yon,” «he laid ; “a travel. 

1er found It pelleting by 
on the plain of Rephaim.”

“Oh, In Judea!"
•I put It In the earth left bare by the 

receding Nile, and the soft eouth wind 
blew over the deeert and nuned It, and 
the tun klaeed It In pity; after which, it 
could not elee than grow and flourleh. I 
•tond in Ite shade now, and It thanks me 
with much perfume. Ae with the roses, 
eo with the men of Israel. Where shall 
they reach perfection but In Egypt T”

“Mom wee but one of millions."
“Nay, there wae a reader of dreams. 

Willyou forget him ?”
“The friendly Pharohe are dead.”
“Ah, yes I The river by which they 

dwelt singe to them In their tombs; yet 
the sameeun tempers the same air to the 
seme people.”

“Alexandria fa buta Roman town.”
"She has but exchanged sceptres. Caesar 

took from her that of the sword, and in 
ite place left that of learning. Go with 
me to the Brucheium, and I will show you 
the college of nations; to the Serapeion, 
and see the perfection of architecture; to 
the library, and read the Immortals; to 
the theatre, and hear the heroics of the 
Greeks and Hindoos; to the quay, and 
count the triumphs of commerce; descend 
with me into the streets, 0 eon of Arrius, 
and, when the philosophers have dispersed, 
and taken with them the masters of all 
the arte, and all the gods have home their 
votaries, and nothing remains of the day 
but Its pleasures, you shall heat the stories 
that have amused men from the begin
ning, and the songs which will never,

eff, and your body to be divided into four 
quarters, to be set up whereeover the king 
may appoint And God have mercy upon 
your soul!"

The execution took place on the 22d of 
June, 1635. The mangled remains of the 
bishop were left uncovered on the scaffold 
during the night. Next day a shallow 
grave was dug for them by the execution
ers in a neighboring churchyard, Into 
which they were tossed without shroud or

*"M^tu“wk7 *Ip“hâ h« way SÆÆri * ,e ?'otur- Unlite Cardins! Manning, he 

through the crowd ; she threw her arms unproven. tUrl1 *leaion ha, been exclusively a bursty man. lie
•round hie neck, and many times she Cardinal N,wm«n k.. r„n , always disliked executive duties. His
kissed him ; and More, now entirely over- of claims between R.mo Ind v ®? ‘j <JD wotk* 811 ma,1f Tolum’'*- He is the moat
come, stood speechless, whilst tears poured paying to each the ane^fan^dn”11 tod “ I"’*«• and the least r.ai of all living
down her cheeks, and the very gnards ively to her suiritual and hf,t re,Pect; authors. Passages from his writings are 
turned awa, to weep. And t£en came power! Ill, sensitive lova't. TT1 f',U“d L» lhe btet “^rature of all fallonï 
w,e,drh('|W“ °n,Ce Margaret Giggs after- institutions of his Country V imukabto lhlllkV^' fa read hy the few who 
wards Clements, with her last embrace expressed in conniction With the enirh».^ ,e,ve as filters for dropping living waters 
and kiss, and Margaret's maid, Dorothy, allegiance itself II. oJi;!./, ,Pu|ltusl upon the many. The pr, gross of the 
•fao. But et'll the daughter lingered; the many years ago to “The P,lmateVofUthe N‘tur‘li,tic'chlj“’1 h*««° general and 
hat kiss was hers; and then these two Catholic Church in Ireland "tod » rapid In England that he has disciples,
were severed forever on this side of the ously deprecated “the iul’elicliv ,f ,k but ,u0 huger a school He fa probably 
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It fa not eo surprising that many epi. 
sodea In so long and so secluded"» life 
should be generally forgotten. It will 
probably be newe to your readers not 
bom In these Islands that in 1854 Cardinal 
Newman went to Ireland as rector of the 
Catholic University, then established 

Inbn u .T ., . . MW*y Dublin. He remained there
th.n , T Newman, hfa brethren of more than four years, but he could not
the Oratory say, is totally free from even make It thrive. The Irish had enough of 
the beginnings of disease. But they ac- 1 -inglfah authority In their education eve- 
knowledge that he requires fourteen ! tem. The Cardinal was a true Catholic 
hours sleep in the twenty four, or, if and an eminent scholar. He was unirer- 
deprived of It, atleast looks as if he needed sally revered, but he wae an Englishman, 
it. He sees no visitors except a very few, and, therefore, those who revered him 
whose personal contact brings pleasant most preferred that he should return to 
friction, but no injurious excitement. He his own country. The vanity of the Irish 
breakfasts on a cup of tea with a little i" disposed to be retrospective. In verv 
piece of bread, eats a little fruit some fine terms It wee recalled for the Car- 
days, according to the mild caprice of bis dlnal’s guidance that the custom was for 
appetite, dines with uniform frugality, : Englishmen to go to Ireland to studv 
sleeps after dinner; and eats little or no not to teach, and lhe hapless island >u 
supper. In most respects he conforms as said to still contain men able and willing 
rigorously to the rule of the house as the to Imitate the example of the generous 
humblest and freshest youth within It. Irish scholars who accompanied Alfred 
He finds no difficulty in keeping the fasts, bsck to England, and laid the foundations 
because for many years he has eaten very of more than ese famous school within 
little flesh meat, and wine has become a that realm. The Cardinal relumed and 
slight acquaintance of his. He walks a established a sciool for boys at Elgbeeton. 
part of every day, chats with characteristic More pungent Irish critics were out to 
brightness with those around him, likes to attribute hfa lilure in Dublin to the sin- 
nave bite of new works of importance read fater omen thft Bishop Morlarlty of Kerry 
to him, although not unable to read for was hfa chief counsellor In the unlver- 
himself, and when he reads he fa ae liable eity. It wai this prelate who coined that 
to take up Martlel or Plato as Augustine Immortal phrase, “Hell fa not deep 
or Thomas Aquinas. He is fond of works enough n<r eternity long enough to pun. 
on natural history. He keeps a Words-. ish Fenfars,” What opinions the Cardinal 
worth on his table, where are seen also ] himselfmej huld on Irish English politics 
copies of the poems of Wilfred Faber, hfa : is nottnown. Since Ireland became the 
dear friend ; of the De Veres, father and ragin; topic, he has been absent from 
son ; of Coventry, Patmore, and of course, ' trovesy. But It Is certain that hfa sym- 
of Keble. Although fond of the phjsical patbts, if not crystalized Into convictions, 
sciences, he has never sympathized with likeÇardinal Manning’s, are with the 
the tendency to substitute them for the suffrirg people of that country, 
classics in the traditional university course, 'ben the Cardinal was an undergradu- 
and at one time he co-operated in some he was very fond of a good fight 
measure with a ceterle of classicists who Ip nbaeks used to glow with a pleasant 
wanted Mr. Gladstone to procure such log- fUsh» and his under Up extended beyond 
lslation as would debar the innovation, Ve upper with half balanced eagerness 

He holds that Aristotle is not only the Time has changed both his physiognomy 
most dangerous foe of Christianity and M hl«. spirit. The unmistakable pug- 
Revelation, but is also the best model of Aû°Ry fixed upon his features by rough 
pure logic, and does not think that any f*n<I tumble modes of life in healthy youth 
mode of reasoning advanced In modern voided gradually to the ilIIuence of re
times, even by Bacon, fa serious Bgalast/|l-‘ct>on, and for many years his counten- 
the defence that can be made against it lr‘ce has worn the mask of his heart. One 
from tho armory of history, tradition, am w*10 loves him has said that if Saint 
faith. He holds that Cicero is a bettei Thomas was tightly called the Angelic 
model of oratorical style than any mal Doctor, Cardinal Newman is justly en- 
since his day. He is as fond of Homer I tilled to the designation of the Benign 
Gladstone fa. Therefore he is attach! 
with more than taste to classic cultuo 
He finds no difficulty In reconciling je 
thelstic and naturalistic conceptions/! 
the oiigin ol the world, and accepted/n 
advance the dedication of St, Gejge 
Mivant’s ‘ Lessons from Nature.” Mprt

srwstoKSatt&tearl wrote te Henry that he had at fait 
found a man that would do the work the 
nobility had beeu eo anxious for—remove 
the obstacle, murder Cardinal Beaton— 
and the nun he had fouud was a certain 
Master George Wfahert. Wuhirt con
veyed the letter to Henry, and then re
turned to Scotland to preach the "Refor. 
malion” doctrines. The conspiracy was 
successful—the cardinal was murdered. 
Wfahert was afterward put to death—not 
for the murder, but unfortunately and 
mistakenly for preaching the new doc
trine!. But had Beaton had the know- 
ledge they now had of the part taken by 
Wishart to foeter and carry out 

THl TBAITOBoCH WO«K 
of Henry VIII., he would have been put 
to death by the hangman, for never did e 
man die more worthy the death of a trai
tor. The pity fa he died as a martyr, and 
not as the assassin of hh government 
After the mnrder of Benton, the new reli
gion extended. The reformers gathered 
themselves together ns "Lords of the Con- 
gregationa." They had no church and ns 
tegular ministry, and some of them 
rejected all the sacraments except baptism 
and the “Lord'» Supper.” They conet!, 
tuted themselves ministers of their eaera- 
mente and they had no power except each 
ae they gave to themaelvee. At this time 
appeared on the scene John Knox, a man 
of stroog will, powerful lussions and 
intellect, great determination and lalenfa 
far above mediocrity. He threw himself 
actively into the work of the reformation. 
They found that Knox wae connected 
with the murder of Beaton—an net com
mitted under circumstance» of utter hor
ror, of obecenity and of cruelty, a parallel 
for which they could not look except 
among the savages of central Africa. A 
number of men who had withheld from 
publicly identifying themselvee with th# 
“Itefoimatiun,” feeling themselvee 
promised in the murder o( Heston a» hfa 
aesaesiuR, became afraid after the deed, 
and

TO« K RFFCUK IN CARTLES,
Among those so Implicated was Knox, 

He joined those In the castles, who from 
that time went forth from their fortreees, 
laying waste the country, and violating 
the women. To thle crew Knox became 
chaplain. Having gone to Geneva, Knox 
returned to Scotland, but before he did so 
the reformers, who wished to betrsy their 
country, urged war upon the regent Queen 
and the regent government. They 
sought not toleration, bnt the 
absolute overthrow of the established tell- 
gion of the countty. It wae at thfa time 
they besought Knox to return to Scotland, 
whose great power over the people wee 
known. He returned end preached the new 
doctrine» Wherever he went, ruin, blood
shed and desolation followed. He end hie 
followers burned to the ground the greet 
Abbey of Scone, sn historical spot earned 
to the memory of Scotland’s straggles for 
national independence. Of the noble 
cathedral of St. Andrew little now re
mained but the blackened Welle, a monu
ment of the barbarity of those who propa
gated the new doctrine» by such 
Having attained power In the country, the 
rebels summoned a Parliament in 1660, 
which parsed an act abolishing the Catho
lic religion. But still the work vu incom
plete.

covering of any kind. The heed, which 
had been severed from the body, was taken 
•way in a bag, and, it la related, shown 
to Anne Boleyn, who struck in the face 
with her hand. It wee then eet upon c__ 
of th# spikes of London bridge, where 
some of the remain» of the Carthusian 
Fathers were blackening in the summer 
sun. Crowds congregated on end near 
the bridge day after day to look on the 
tmrible spectacle. An obetructlon of the 
thoronghfere end Interruption to the reg
ular course of b usines» wee thus created, 
to end which inconvenience Cromwell 
hed the head taken down by night ind 
cut Into the Thames.

Another end s more remarkable 
wee now to fell before the obese savage 
whose vile pauione and absurd caprice 
were bringing all this shame end horror 
on hfa country. Sir Tbomu More hid 
spent at this time about fourteen months 
in prison. His trrstment, though not 
quite so cruel as that of the poor old 
bishop, wu yet very severe and trying on 
a man of hfa age. But he took it all 
cheerfully; not, Indeed, In any spirit of 
levity, but with the strong and patient 
soul of a true Christian, and with the 
pleasant humor which was 
ture.

the road-side
one

Une of the horrors which his death will 
bring will be an autopsy by Fronde. That 
worthy may be «id to have a literary 
morgue, to which he drags the dead in 
order to subject the livirg who adore 
them to the agony of poet mortem» 
to fled unnatural causes for netural 
deaths. The Froudee and the New- 

were Intimately associated in 
other daye. There wu a Harrell Froude, 
a brother of the dilapidated historian, who 
went Into the Oxford movement with the 
Cardin*!, and journeyed to Rome with 
him in good time to be burled In Its com
munion. The father of the Froudee, who 
wae an Anglican archdeacon, wae much 
esteemed by the Newmans. The Cardinal 
dedicated a volume to another brother 
of James Anthony—William—who has 
been one of the victims before death 
of the peculiar disposition of the former » 
It was Charles Kingeley'e assault upon 
Newman In his review of one of Fronde's 
spectacular historical works, that kd to 
Newman’s writing his Afoltyia Pro Iito 
Nua. It fa expected with certainty and 
terror that Froude will think himself 
called upon to teke the Cardinal to his 
morgue ling enough for at least a mono- 
graph.

Many of the English Catholic aristocrats 
were led Into the Church by Newman's 
writings. He fa the object of more dedica
tions and the subject of more verse than 
any contemporary. But he could never 
move hfa own brother who took a through 
ticket for Rationalism when the Cardinal 
that was to beset out for Rome. Among 
the flippant dabblers in religious philos
ophy and scientific skepticism in London 
a practice prevails of sending some of the 
volumes written hy French William New 
man to any young investigator who fa 
suspected ol reading the works of John 
Henry Newman. The Rationalist re
tained a connection with the banking 
house of Ramsbottom, Newman & Co,, ol' 
which their lather wu a member.

The Cardinal wu born in 1801. At 19 
he graduated at Oxford, end took Anglican 
orders at 23. In 1846 he entered the 
Roman Catholic Church, lie was ordained 
a pr'est in 184C, founded the Congregation 
of u-. Oratory, under the patronage of 
St. Phil ? in 1849, and wu raised to the 
Cardinalste in 1879. Oxford took him 
back more with pride than forgiveness in 
1A"7, when he wae elected an honorary 
Fellow of Trinity.

mane

men

cen

of hfa na- 
uto the Tower

nt numor which wu part
On hfa firet entrance into_________

the gate porter demanded, u hfa perquie 
ite, the prisoner'» upper garment. More 
knew very well what wu meant, but he 
would have hfa joke, “Here it to, por. 
ter,” said he, toeslrg him hfa cap, “and I 
am aony it fa not a better one.” 
no, eir

y it Is not a better one.’ 
no, sir,” replied the porter; "by your 
leave, It fa your coat, and I must have It, 
too.” Then the ex-chencellor, not the 
leut annoyed, took off hfa coat and gave 
it to him. One day the governor of the 
Tower conveyed secretly to him some 
little delicacy of the tabe, and whispered 
him that he would gladly show him a 
kindness of that sort occasionally, if It 
were safe to do eo. «I believe you, good 
Kingston,” said More, “and I thank you 
most heartily for it Assure youmlf I 
do not mislike my ordinary fare; when I 
do, then «pare not to thrust me out of 
your doore."

More’» present trouble did not at all 
come on him by surprise. Even before 
the divorce question had become a peril to 
people’s lives, and before the mad notion 
of letting himself up u head of the 
Church had entered Into the head of the

At the time of the execution of the aelfieh, and dangeroue^'whitoto^eMtii'e 

Carthnalan monk» the venerable John office of chancellor, so fond wu Henry of 
Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, and Sir hie learned, wiee, and witty conversation 
Thomu More were prisoners in the Tower, that the friendship of his moat portly 
We heve already mentioned that Parlla- majesty wu almost a burden to him. 
ment declared them guilty of a treason Henry often dropped down to More’» 
able offence, because that having had house at Chelsea to have the pleuure of 
interviewe with the Nun of Kent they did some hour» In his society and that of hfa 
not report her Incoherent ravings to the numerous, highly accomplished, and very 
crown. Mote—who, in fact, had never interesting family, and it wu not an un- 
given any encouragement to the nun’s usual thing for him to walk about the 
delusions, but had warned her «gainst garden with his arm around the chancel- 
them—wu able to get hfa name with- lot’s neck. One evening More’* eon-in 
drawn from the bill; the blehop got hfa law expressed to him bis delight at bthold- 
token off by paying three hundred pounds lug such tokens of affection and esteem as 
to the crown. It wu felt; perhaps, that the king manifested towards him. “Son 
the offence charged In this instance would William,” replied More, “I thank God 
be a poor ground on which to go to the that I fiud his grace my very good lord 
prosecution of two such men. The new indeed, end I believe he doth «singularly 
act and the new oath, however, gave to favor me as any other subject in the realm 
their enemies a sure means of bringing nevertheless, I tell thee, eon Roper, I have 
them to account, not for misprision of no cause to be proud of it, for if my head 
treason merely, but for treason itself, end would win him a castle In France it 
the opportunity wu speedily availed of. would not fall to go.”
In April, 1534, they were called before knew hfa man.
the commissioners to take the oath, and. On the 1st of July, 1535, Sir Thomu 
on their refusal, both were committed to wes taken from the tower to be tried for 
the Tower. The aged blehop wu cast Into high treason at Westminster, 
a loathsome dungeon, where he wu left The lord, commission»™ who presided 
for months perishing with cold, hunger, belted and badgered him for a length of 
and nakedness, the regs which were given time, but were never able to get an 
him to wear being ineufficient to cover hfa advantage over him In any point of the 
wittered and trembling body. discussion. Hfa was too keen end pol-

An Incident which occurred immedi- fahed an intellect for them, and In roughly 
ntoly after hfa imprisonment is character- meddling with such an edged tool they 
fatlc of the time. A rush wu Immediately could only wound themaelvee. But, of 
made by Cromwell • agent» to the palace course, they could condemn him—that wu 
of toe bishop to tike possession of hfa easy enough—and they did It. 
effects for the crown. A “reformed” of death wu passed on him in the same 
monk named Lee took down nn Inventory terms that had been apoken to Bishop 
of them. In the course of their searches Fisher—he wu to be hanged, cut down 
n strong box wee found concealed in a while yet alive, and ao on to the end of the 
receu of the bishop’» chamber. It wu disgusting formula, 
pulled out on the floor. The weight of it And all 
—the box being Iron—caused the ran
sackers to think It contained nn enormous 
amount of treuure. "Gold ! gold for the 
bloudie Pope I” shouted Lee,

Implement* were procured to break 
open the box. Cromwell*» men stood 
about It in anger expectation. The box 
wu opened, and lo ! there was found In 
it Dotting bnt a hair ehlrt and two small 
ecourgee used by the bishop for chutising

While he lay a dose prisoner in the 
Tower, the venerable bishop wee made a 
member of the Sicted College of Cardinale 
by the Pope. Thfa elevation, Instead of 
Inducing Henry to treat him with some 
degree of tenderness and respect, only in
flamed hfa anger againet the innocent and 
Buffering prelate. “Mother of God,” said 
he, “is the old man yet eo lusty 7 Well, 
let the Pope send him a hat when he will :
Mother of God, he ahall wear it on hfa 
shoulders then, for I will leave him never 
a head to set it on.”

Thomu Cromwell and some of these 
miserable conforming bishops visited the 
old man In the Tower, and endeavored to 
induce him to yield to the wishea of the 
king. But all In vain. The good will of 
a cruel and immoral monarch was nothin g 
to him; the axe or the gibbet had no ter
ror for him. He wu eloee on eighty 
yeere of age. Prayer and suffering had 
made clear the eyes of his spirit, end he 
saw, not far off, just beyond the scaffold, 
a better world awaiting him. He refused 
to steep hfa soul in shame and sin, and for 
so refusing he wu found guilty of high 
treuon and condemned to die.

The lord chancellor, Lord Audely, thus 
pronounced his sentence:

“John Fisher, you shall be led to the 
place from whence you came, and from 
thence again shall be drawn through the 
city to the place of execution at Tyburn, 
where your nody ahall be hanged by the 
neck; half alive, you ahall be cut down 
end thrown to the ground, your bowels to 
be token out of your body before you, 
being still alive, your head to be imitten

“No,

com-

TO BB CONTINUED.

SIB THOMAS MORE.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CONDEMNATION AND 
EXECUTION OF THE NOBLE MABTYB AND 
CONFESSOR OF THE FAITH,
T. D. Sullivan, M. P., lord mayor of 

Dublin, gives the following graphie ac
count of the sufferings and execution of 
the noble Eoglfah Catholic martyr, Sir 
Thomu More, which we are sure will be 
perused by our readers with much inter
est :

JOHN KNOX, “REFORMER.”

means.A RESUME OF THE HISTORY OF EARLY PRO.
TESTANTIBM IN SCOTLAND.

Rev. Dr. A, Munro, provost of the 
chapter of Glasgow, gave thle lecture in 
St, Andrew’s Cathedral of that city, one 
Sunday evening of January. The bask 
on which Knox and his folluwere estab
lished their church 
that the Church of

RINTENCE* OF DIATH
were pnssed against the profeeeoes of the 
old church; hut still the reformers had no 
church of their own. They were, however, 
still influenced hy the Christian tradition 
that tihriet should have a church on earth, 
and they thought it wu their duty to 
make » church since the one He, Our Lord, 
hed made hed gone by the board. So a 
commission of John Knox and three other 
men wu appointed to draw up the sen- 
stitution of » church ; they 
the church of God. They were to do for 
Scotland what the Eternal Son of God had 
once done for all mankind. And In font 
days the new church wu completed. They 
prepared whet wu called the “Cofesaiee of 
the Church of .Scotland.'’ Their reheme 
assumed that the Scriptures of themselves 
were eutboritotive in matters connected 
with the Christian religion. The truth hed 
disappeared end token refuge exclusively 
in the Bible. Every one wu to find it ont 
for himself, because the Church of Christ 
hed failed. The new religion provided He 
ministry with bishops end deeoone, hut 
Knox’s “bishops" wereslmply the present 
day “ministers.” The preacher knew It 
was uid that the new wu the old revit ed. 
If that were eo, then the whole scheme el 
Christianity must have been ewept away 
In one single night, for not n vestige of the 
religion Knox drew np wu to be found In 
the whole history of Scutiatid. Aad 
neither In Scotland, nor in the whole uni
verse could they And a vestige of 

THE RKLIQIuN KNOX Made, 
and which in fact never existed until he 
produced It for the Scottish Parliament. 
The Reformers forced their Church upon 
the people.
Scotch Parliament was put to a vote, and 
it wu bv a large msjinty of the unprin
cipled barons the new religion wu 
declared to be the church out of which 
there wu no salvation. In all he has said 
of the new church, the preacher added in 
conclusion, he hail alleged nothing but 
what he get on the authority of Knox 
himself, and all the writer» he bad read on 
the subject were Protestants, lie would 
uk them to eonsider thfa fact—that the 
church wes made in four days—four days 
he repeated—while God Himself became 
man and worked miracles to establish Hie 
church. Christ had said Hfa church 
would continue for all time. He gave it 
to the power of Hfa E'ernal Father—"Ae 
the Father has sent Me, so I alio tend 
you,” Let those who formed their belief 
from the prejudiced traitors of the Protes
tant church consider, with the facta 
brought to light in later years, whether it 
is |n the Catholic Church they can be 
saved, or in the church estvbliebe.l hy the 
assassins and forgerera of the Scuitish 
“Reformation.”

was, uid the provost, 
Christ founded for all 

time, had failed. Not only, they held, 
had the ministers of the true church be
come corrupt, but afao her ministry. 
They uid the church had lost her power 
and authority; that ehe wu not the 
Church of Christ, but the ministry of 
Satan—that wae that church which Onr 
Lord Jesua Christ had pledged Hfa word 
He would guide until the end of time ! 
II that wu not the “Reformers’ ” idea, li 
vu impoanble for them to justify their 
leaving the Church ol Christ. The “Re
formation” doctrines were Introduced 
into Scotlind at first In Isolated instance! 
only. Henry VIII, of England wished 
to extend the church he had eetabliihed in 
hie country Into Scotland. He tempted 
James V. of Scotlsnd with hfa poverty, 
end pointed out the plunder he would 
derive from confiscating the church. Some 
of the Scotch nobility were actually 
bribed by Henry VIIL to plunder the 
church. He (the speaker),In saying that, 
wu not slandering these nobles; In proof 
of hfa statement, he had a public sermon 
delivered by the present minister of the 
Perk Terrace Proteetant Church In Olu- 
gow three yeere ego, who said

THE BASONS OF SCOTLAND 
cared little for the doctrines of the "Re
formation”—that the great object of the 
batons In bringing about the “Reforma
tion" In Scotlsnd wu the plunder of the 
church. But there wu another object In 
th# cation of many of the barone pen
sioned by Henry VIII.—not only to re- 
duce the church, but to do so for the 
purpose of reducing the kingdom Itself 
to England. Hence, Henry got many 
of the Scotch nobility to bind them
selves to promote hfa cause by secur
ing possession of the successor of 
lames, the intent Mary, Queen of Scots, 
Tytler, the historian, said 200 bound them, 
selves to s< cure the castles and strongholds 
of the country, were to get possession of 
the Queen and Scotland. The one power
ful opponent working against this scheme 
was the church, which sacrificed every
thing to maintain Scotland’s national 
independence. For 300 years the church 
in Scotland had defeated the object of 
England In this respect, and hence Henry 
determined to break the power of the 
church. One man above all others in 
Scotland stood out high as an opponent 
of the object of Henry, namely Cardinal 
lies ton, archbishop of St, Andrew’s, a 
patriot to the very marrow of his hones. 
For three yea.s Henry intrigued with the 
Reformers” for

“LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT.”

SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THE LIFE 
AND CHARACTERISTICS, THE GREAT ORA- 
TORIAN, JOHN HENRY CARDINAL NEW- 
MAN, THE LEARNED RECLUSE OF BIR. 
MINGHAM,

The chancellor

were to make
From the New York Bun.

Sentence

this because the conscience of 
thfa pious and estimable man would not 
allow him to take hfa Majeety Henry VIII. 
a layman, for head of the Church. It was 
necessary to have an uaured succession to 
the throne, aaid the poodle Parliament of 
England. Toe peace of the realm re
quired that there should be nn assured 
and undisputed succession.

The succession could not be assured un
less hfa majesty wu allowed to have as 
many wives as he might deem necesMty; 
and he could not have the wives unless he 
threw off the authority of the Pope of 
Rome and made himself Pope of England. 
Ergo it was fit and proper that his maje.ty 
should be taken to be supreme head of the 
Uhurch in England, and it wu the height 
of disloyalty, treuon, and rebellion to re
fuse to swear that in fact and truth such 
was his position. Sn argued Henry’s hue 
and slavish Parliament, and so argues his 
shameless panegyrist, Mr. James Anthony 
Fronde, at the present. The illustrious 
prisoner of whom we have been writing 
drew a clear distinction between the sue 
cession and the supremacy. It was with
in the competence of Parliament, he taid, 
to settle the question of succession ; it was 
not within her competence to bestow the 
spiritual headship of the Church on any 

But this was a treasonable opinion ; 
it was blasphemy against Pope Henry, and 
the utterer wae now to suffer for it.

On his return, a condemned man, from 
Westminster back to the Tower a very sad 
scene and a great trial of his fortitude 
took place. Ilia favorite daughter, Mar
garet, wife of William Roper, met him 
outside the gate and threw herself into 
his arms, shtieking, “My father, oh, mv 
father!" ' *

The old man’s voice trembled as he 
blessed her and (old her to submit to the 
decrees of Providence and forgive those 
who had condemned him,

“Ihen the halberdiers moved on, the 
procession wending ite way to the gloomy 
fortress ; but Margaret, like one whose 
reason had departed, again retraced her 
etepa. Oaring not for the throng of pto-

The matter even to the

con-

one.

THE MURDER CF THE CARDINAL,
&nd st last, three different men responded 
to hfa wish, provided Henry would be 
generous with his gold aud insure their 
safety. Thfa arrangement fell through, 
Then Henry found a man for the work— 
George Wishart, a leading minister in the 
new doctrines of the period. Wishart was 
a man looked upon lately as a martyr of 
the “Reformation," but, unhappily for the 
reputation of Wishart and the Scotch 
nobility who went with him, the grave had 
of late been giving up Its dead. About 
twenty yean ago a number of state 
papers hed been brought to light 
from the register house and noblemen’s

If anything clogs the wsste-pipes in the 
house we become alarmed, for sewer-gas is 
apt to generate disease. The children, 
then, are removed to their Rrandparenb»’ 
or kept out of doora as much as possible, 
until the defect is remedied. But the 
waste-pipes of the human .system are 
often allowed to clog, and the sufferer, 
who cannot get away from the poison, 
becomes unfit for work or plensure. in 
such cases Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purga
tive Pellette” will gently remove the 
cause, and the effect will vanish of Itself. 
By druggist».

Corn Sowiug
la a process conducted by the agency of 
tight bouta all the year round. Com 
reaping is best conducted through' the 
agency of Putnam’n Painless Com Extrac
tor, the only safe and sure pop com cure. 
Putnam's Extractor U now widely lmi. 
tated. Beware of all poisonous and sore 
producing substitutes.

Dr Low's Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worm#

Is your hair turning gray and rfiog 
out ? Hall’s Hair Renew< r will re^re it 
to its Oiiginal color, and stimular the 
follicles to produce a new and luAûut 
growth. It cleanses the scalp, eJ]icates 
dandruff, and Is a most agree#® *nd 
harmless dressing.
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